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With the head of that column of

Btnlwnit backwoodsmen went Ihive
Tandell and Ersklne Dale. A hunting
party of four Shaw/ices heard theii
coming through the woods, nnd, lying
like snakes in the und"rgrowth, peered
out and saw them pass. Then they
rose, and Crooked Lightning loosed
at Black Wolf and. with a grunt of
angry satisfaction, let! the way homeward.And to the vdlage they bore
the news that White Arrow had made
good his word and, sida.'hy sfde with
the big chief of the Long Knives, was

leading a wur party against his tfribe
and kinsmen. And Surly Morn carriedthe news to her mother, who lay
sick In a wigwam. ^

The miracle went swiftly, and Kas-
kaskla fell. Stealthily a cordon of
hunters st ToundetV the little town.
The rest stole to the walls'of the fort.
Lights flickered from within, the
sounds of violins olid dancing feet
came through crevice nnd window.
Clark's tall figure stole noiselessly Into
the great hall, where the Creoles were

making merry and leaned silently with
folded arms aealnst the doorpost, look-
!r»g on at the revels with n grave smile.
The light from the torches flickered
across his face, and an Indian lying
on the floor sprang to his feet with a

curdling wnr-wlioop. Women screamed
and men rushed toward the door. The
stranger stood motionless and his grim
smile was unchanged.
"Dance on!" he commanded courteously,"but remember," he added

sternly, "you dunce under Virginia and
not Great Britain!"
There was a great noise behind him.

Meh dashed Into the fc>rt, and Roche
bluve and his officers were prisoners.
By daylight Clark had the town disarmed.The French, Clark said next

daj\ could take the oath of allegiance
to the republic, or depart with their
families In peace. As for their cJjurch,
he! had nothing to do with any church
save to protect It from Insult. So that
the people who had heard terrible storlpsof the wild woodsmen and who
expected to be killed or made slaves.
Joffully became Americans. They
even gave Clark a volunteer company
to inarch with him upon Cahokla, and
that village, too, soon became American.Father (Jlbault volunteerevl to
go to Vlncennes. Vincennes guthercd
In the church to hear 1dm, and then
flung the Sturs and Stripes to the
wlhds of freedom above the fort. Clark
sent one captain there to take command.With a handful of hardy men

who could have been controlled only
by him, the dauntless one had con-

quered a land as big as any European
kingdom. Now he had to govern and
protect It. He had to keep loyal an

alien race and hold his own against
the British and numerous tribes of In-
dlans, bloodthirsty, treacherous and
deeply embittered against all Americans.He was hundreds of ndlos frjpm
any American troops; farther still
from the seat of government, and
could get no advice or help for perhapsa year.
And those Indians poured Into Cnhokla.ahorde of them from every

tribe between the Great Lakes and the
Mississippi.chiefs and warriors of
every Importance; but not before
('turk had formed and drilled four
companies of volunteer Creoles.
"Watch him!" said Dave, and Krsklnedid, marveling at the man's

t knowledge of the Indian. He did not
live In the fort, but always on guard,
always seemingly confident, stayed
openly in town while the savages, sullenand grotesque, strutted In full war

panoply through the straggling streets,
inquisitive and insolent, their eyes
burning with the lusv of plunder and

r rnyrdcr. For days he sut in the midst
of the ringed warriors and listened,
On the second day Erskine saw lvuh-
too in the throng and Crooked Light-
nlpg and Black Wolf. After dusk that
day he felt the fringe of his hunting-;
shjrt plucked, and an Indian, with face
hidden In a blanket, whispered as he
na'uQiwI *

Tell the big chief," he snld In
Shawnee, "to he on guard tomorrow
night." He knew it was some kindly
tribesman, and he wheeled and wen!
to Clark, who smiled Already the big
chief had guards concealed in hit
little house, who seized the attacking
Indians, wlille two minutes later tlic

' townspeople were under arms. Tlx
captives were put in irons, and Krs
kjnc saw among thepl the crestfallen,
faces of Illack Wolf and Crooked;
Lightning. The Indians pleaded thai
they were trying to test the friendship
of the French for Clark, but Clark
refusing all requests for their release
remained silent, haughty, indifferent

fearless. He Jtill refused to take refugeiu the fort, and called in a 11 Jinher
of ladies and gentlemen to his house,
where they danced aii night amid the
council-Ares of the bewildered savages.Next morning he stood In the
center of their ringed warriors with
the ; tasseled shirts ol'his riflemen
nissed behind him, released the captlvecchiefsand handed them the bloody
wtu$belt of wampum.
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"Tell the Big onlef,"'We 8a!d in Shawnee,"to Be on Guard Tomorrow
Niaht."

"1 scorn your "Hostility nnd treachery.You deserve death, but you shall
In on//.!., T., ll. I.nn T al.nll
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begin war on you. If you Indians do
n^t want your women and children
killed.stop killing ours. We shall see
who can make that war belt the most
bloody. While you have been in my
cump you have had food and firewater,but now that I have finished,
you must depart speedily."
Th? captive chief spoke and so did

old Kahtoo, with his eyes fixed sadly
but proudly on his adopted son. They
hftd listened to-bad bli,tfsknnd been led
astray by the British.henceforth they
would be friendly with the Americans
But Clark was not satisfied.

"I come as a warrior," he sr.Id
haughtily; "I shall be a friend to the
friendly. If you choose war I shall
send so many warriors from the ThirteenCounci 1-1; ires that your land
shall be darkened, and you shall hear
no sounds but that of the birds who
live on blood." And then he handed
forth two belts of pence and war, and
they eaaerlv took the belt of nenee.
The treaty followed next day and
Clark Insisted that two of the prisonersshould he put to death; and as the
two selected came forward Ersklne
saw Black Wolf was one. He whisperedwith Clark and Kahtoo, and
Crooked Lightning saw the big chief
with his hand on Krsklne's shoulder
and heard hlin forgive the two and
tell them to depart. And thus peace
was won.

Straightway old Kahtoo pushed
through the warriors and, plucking the
big chief by the sleeve, pointed to Ersklne.
"That is my son," he said, "and I

want him to go home with me."
"He shall go," said Clark quickly,

"but he shall return, whenever it
pleases him, to me."

And so V.rsklnn wonf fnrth one

morning at dawn, and Ids coining Into
the Shawnee camp was like the comingof a king. Early Morn greeted
him with glowing eyes, his fostermotherbrought him food, looking
proudly upon him, and old Kahtoo
harangued his braves around the council-pole,while the prophet and
Crooked Lightning sulked In their
tents.
"My son spoke words of truth," he

proclaimed sonorously. "He warned
us against the king over the waters
and told us to make friends with the
Americans. We did not heed his
words, and so lie brought the great
chief of the Long Knives, who stood
without fear among warriors more
numerous than leaves and spoke the
same words to all. We are friends
of the Long Knives. My son Is the
true prophet. Bring out the false one

and Crooked Lightning and Black
Wolf, whose life my son saved though
ihe two were enemies. My son shall
do with them as lie pleases."
Many young braves sprang willingly

forward and the three were haled beforeErskine. Ukl Kuhtoo waved his
hand toward theiu and sat duwo. Erskinerose and fixed Ills eyes sternly
on the cowering prophet:
"He shall go forth from the village

and shall never return. For his words
work mischief, he does foolish things,
and his drumming frightens the game.
He is a false prophet and he must go."
lie turned to Crooked Lightning:
"The Indians have made peace with

the Long Knives and White Arrow
would make peace with any Indian,1
though an enemy. Crooked Lightning
shall go or stay, as he pleases. Black
Wolf shall stay, for the tribe will need
him as a hunter and a warrior against
the English foes of the Long Knives.
White Arrow does not ask another
to spare an enemy's life and then take
It away himself." |

Tlie Craves grunted approval. Black'
Wolf and Crooked Lightning averted
their faces and the prophet shambled
uneasily away. Again old Kahtoo procluimedsonorously, "It is well!" and
went hack with Krskine to his tent.
There he sank wearily on a buflfalo1skin and pleaded with the hoy to stay
with them as chief in ids stead.
He was very old, and now that peace
was made with the Long Knives he
was willing to die. If Krskine would
but give his promise, he would never
rise again from where he lay.

Krskine shook his head and the old
man sorrowfully turned his face.
And yet Krskine lingered on nml

on at the village. Of the white womanhe had learned little other than
that she had been bought from anI.other tribe and adopted by old Kahtoo;but it was plain that since the
threatened burning of her she had
been held In high respect by the whole
tribe. He began to wonder about her
and whether she might not wish to

go back to her own people. He had
never talked with her, but he never

moved about the camp that he did
not feel her eyes upon him. And
Early Morn's big soft eyes, too, never

seemed to leave him. She brought
1dm food, she sat at the door of his
tent, she followed him about the villageand bore herself openly as ills
slave. At last old Kahtoo, who would
not give up his great hope, pleaded wi,th
him to marry her, and while he was

talking tire girl stood at the door of
the tent and Interrupted them. Her
mother's eyes were growing dim, she
said. Her mother wanted to talk with
White Arrow and look upon Ids face
m.fnrn hpr slirhr should altogether
puss. Nor could Erskine know that
the white woman wanted to look Into
the e.v<s of the man she hoped would
become her daughter's husband, hut
Rnhtoo did, and he hade Erskl te pu
His foster mother, coining upcn the
scene, icowled, but Erskine rose and
went to the white woman's tent. She
sat just inside the opening, with u

blanket across the lower liulf of her
face, nor did she look ut him. Insteadshe plied him with questions,
and listened eagerly to his every word,
and drew from him every detail of
Ills life ns far back as he could remember.Poor soul, It was the first
opportunity for many years that she
had hud to talk with any white personwho had been in the eastern
world, and freely and frankly he held
nothing buck.

All the while the girl had crouched
near, looking at Erskine with doglike
eyes, nnd when he rose to go the
woman dropped the blanket from her
face and got to her feet. Shyly she
lifted her hands, took his face betweenthem, bent close, and studied
It searchlngly:
"What Is your name?"
"Erskine Dale."
Without a word she turned back

into her tent.
At dusk Erskine stood by the river'sbrim, with his eyes lifted to a

rising moon and his thoughts with
Barbara on the bank of the James.
Behind him he heard a rustle and,
turning, he saw the girl, her breast
throbbing and her eyes burning with
a light lie had never seen before.

"Black Wolf will kill you," she
whispered. "Black Wolf wants Early
Morn and he knows that Early Morn

Erskine Put Both Hands on Her Shout,
ders and Looked Down Into Her
Eyes.

wants White Arrow." Erskine put
both hands on her shoulders and
looked down into her eyes. She
trembled, and when his arms went
about her she surged closer to him
and the touch of her warm, supple
body wont through him like lire. Ann
then with n triumphant smile she
sprang back.
"Black Wolf will see," she whispered,and fled. Ersklne sank to the

ground, with his head In his hands.
The girl ran back to her tent, and
the mother, peering at tjie flushed
face and shining eyes, clove to the
truth. She said nothing, but when
Hie girl was asleep and faintly smiling,the white woman sat staring out
into the moonlit woods, softly beat:Ing her breast.

(To be Continued).

Same Sensation..An incident that
Sir Ernest Shnekleton always repentedwith gloe. was the reply of one of
tlie Irish members made to him when
Shackleton asked: "Can you Imagine
the enormous extent of those vast arcticsnow fields?"

"Yes," replied the Irish member. "I
had the same sinsation the first toime
I appeared in public wearing a dress
shirt." . |
tVS«

PALMETTO GLEANINGS.

InterestinT Items From All Sections of
South Carolina.

.Juclgt* Soase Friday morning In
sessions court in Spartanburg, sen1tencod W. W. Hhaine, convicted of

j running a bawdy house on tlie high|way leading to Roebuck, to three
years hard labor on the public works
of the county or a like term in the
state penitentiary. A motion was

made for a new trial on the grounds
Hurt the jury was influenced by the
testimony put before it which was or-

dcred stricken because of a faulty
search warrant, but the motion was

overruled by the court. In passing sentenceJudge Scase si>okc frankly to the
defendant. He said that a road house
run where it was could he for but one

purpose, for Immorality. The court
could not conceive of a man and his
wife going to a place like that to spend
the night when there are so ntany excellenthotels In Spartanburg. The
court did not think the house was a

hotel, but a resort for immoral purposes,and the hotel was merely a

blind. After passing sentence Judge
Sense said that if the house were torn
down and all opportunites for immoralityremoved, that he might recommendto the governor to change the
sentence to a fine of considerable proportions.Khame's attorney gave
notice of intention to appeal and bond
was fixed at $1,000.

The majesty of the law was victoriousin a peaceful way last Friday
when Supervisor Mack King of Anderson,telephoned Governor Harvey and
advised him that he had decided to

comply with tl\e governor's request,
and turn over to the state penitentiary
Ed Wilson and Will Hayes, two AndersonI'prisouei s, who have been held in
Anderson, whereas the sentence of the
r»mn*t uriiu thnt thpi' vtbmilil uaiwa thnlr

sentences in the state prison. The
men will be taken to Columbia this
week. The Anderson supervisor was
in Columbia Wednesday and had a
conference with the chief executive.
He contended that under a decision of
1914 he had the right to hold the two
prisoners in Anderson. The governor
told him that he proposed to tight to
the last ditch the contention that the
prisoners should be brought to the
penitentiary. ^ The conference was
friendly, and when Mr. King left he
told the governor he would give hi3
answer by noon Friday; to this the
governor agreed, mid Friday morning
the Anderson official telephoned Ids
decision. He thanked the executive for
his kind consideration of his position,
and the governor thanked the supervisorfor his decision. The governor
agreed to {five th# two prisoners until
Monday, that they may bid farewell
to their'reiatlves in Anderson and wind .

up some affairs necessary to their departurefor the state prison. An An- 1
derson deputy wilt take the men to JColumbia. Hayes jand Wilson were
given fifteen years each for man-
slaughter. (

(During the 19 months that we
were at war, 91,000 persons were killedon our highways.almost twice the
number of Americans killed'in battle
or who died of wounds.

SWIMMING CAPS
EXPERTS ON' ATHLETICS for

HEALTH, say that Swimming Is the
greatest all-round exercise In the long
list of athletic exercises. Swimming, ?they say, brings every muscle In the
body in to action and will do more to
build up real bodily health than ail the
other exercises combined.

.u~.u i ».
ci>uinouL/i. siiuuiu leurii 10 swim

and then' swim at every opportunity.
To enjoy swimming you must have

theright paraphernalia.
EVERT SWIMMER, and especially

girls and ladies, needs a

SWIMMING CAP
To keep the hair as dry as possible.
We have a good line of Swimming
Caps.Priafd

25 CEN i S and 50 CENTS EACH.
Yes, to be sure, swim at every opportunity.Come to this Store for a

Swimming Cap.

YORK DRUG STORE

Cheap Protection
IN 1908, 15 yeais ago, a man 45 years '

of age, applied for and obtained a policyfor $2,000, Ordinary Life, in the
MUTUAL BENEFIT. The contract L
premium was $74.16 annually, or $1,112.40for 15 years. The dividends
amounted to $235.64. making the NET
annual cost for $2,000 insurance $58.45.
If the assured should decide at the end
of the 15th year that he wants to discontinuethe insurance he can get 1
$654.54 in CASH for his policy, which .

would be $222.42 less than he had paid ~

out and Would figure his l'ROTEC- #
TION to have cost him $7.41 per $1,000 !«
per year. Is that not cheap protec- ytirinO UMw.lloo. S» 1*. XT/X /XT' LI -«

"'ivnn i ii id w. II,,i, Kill- X
ER Company has been able to dupli- X.
oate it. A

SAM M. & S. E. GRIST £
DISTRICT AGENTS

0f" We also write Fire Insurance. i*X,

|
Fruit Jars. |There is some fruit this season.Can Y
All You Can can.We have the FRUIT X
JARS in all sizes, and also have Extra JC
CAPS for Mason and E-Z Seal Jars, A
and also Rubbers and Fruit Powders. V

BOLL WEEVIL MOLASSES. £
We have a molasses that will please v

the taste of the Roll Weevil.The price X
22 1-2 CTS. a Gallon. X
WHITE HOUSE VINEGAR. |
Ilave a barrel of this splendid high- jrgrade real sour Vinegar.CO CTS. a I

gallon.You furnishing the jug or oth- £
er container. y
SEE ITS for AUTO TIRES.Right in .£Quality and Right In Price.all sizes. y

W. F. JACKSON
Mackor-ell-Ferguson Co.'s Old 8tand. Xi

k
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new tire prices !
.lowest cost mileage ever known,

The new base line tire prices established by
Goodrich, effective July 20th, give motorists a

definite guide to tire prices as Goodrich Tires
are the defcnite standard ot lire quality. 1 hey
know now they can buy the very best tire.
the one quality Silvertown-.the tire that has
always held its leadership because . it wears
longer, looks better, and because, mileage considered,it costs less than any other tire at any
price. Dealers have been quick to point out to
their customers the big advantage and economy
of buying

SilvertownCordsf; C 5; .-rV ,
; '

at such base line prices as these:

. cT7p liASEUNE ci/p BASELINE
SIZE PRICE PRICE

30x3* CI. $13.50 34 x 4 S. B. $30.85
31 x 3.85 CI. 15.95 32 x 4* " 37.70
30 x 3J S. B. 15.95 33 x 4^ " 38.55

,32x3* " 22.95 34x4 >
" 39.50

; 31 x 4 " 2645 35 x 4* " 40.70
' 32 x4 " 29.15 33x5 w 46.95
33 x 4 " 30.05 35 x 5 1 4930

New base line prices are also effective on
Goodrich Fabric Tires.

ej7p BASELINE SIZE BASELINEsize prlceprice

30x3 "55" $9.65 32 x 4 «&£» $21.20
30 x 3$ "55" 10.65 33x4 " 2235

j 32 x 3j «&£) 1630 34 x 4 " 22.85

No extra charge for excise tax. This tax is paid by Goodrich

See your dealer, and place your order NOW
iot your Goodrich tire requirements.

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER CO., A^o», Oku
STLVERTOWN CORDS FABRICS TUBES ACCESSORIES

PAIOT~UP» J C. W1LB0RN ESTATE
* > t i +

fOU will find anything you I HAVE ADDED
want in paints and varnishesat our show room. LIFE INSURANCE
we'll furnish the paint To my REAL ESTATE
and apply it if you wish. business, and will be glad
come in and let us make to gervc my f,ieilds ill
A at PATIU ATI" fAD V//M I i

rw. citiicr line.
I SELL PAINT.
i apply paint. I HAVE AN ORDER

xir t TTTATTAnp
F°r a Small Farm. If you

W. L. WALLACE have one for sale see me

JONTRACTOR AND
°n<

BUILDING SUPPLIES I f* W1IRORN EKAL
Offie. In Sher.r Building, Oppo.ite J. V. II lLDUIUl ESTATE

Sherer & Quinn'a Store. ____________

KEEP COOL FRICTION
GET ONE OF OUR REFRIGERA- YOUR GREATEST ENEMY
TORS OR AN ICE BOX. ,T.Tr T-I««.UNLESS

KEEP COOL You change the oll ln your m0.

"BUY YOUR PORCH SHADE tor at least every five hundred
FROM US- miles.

KEEP COOL Drlve ln and trr
SEE US FOR YOUR LAWN FURNITURE.SINCLAIR OILS

d. L. Ford J. C. Ford Edmund Ford

M. L. FORD & SONS IIRFRTY SERVICE
ICE NS ED UNDERTAKERS AND I LlDLill 1 STATION!

EMBALMERS SERVICE CAR TEL. 84
CLOVER. s. c.

L41««U n««J- TunatunilAn Q i Uknnc n f 1 rs -r-t r nrr»« «. TUU«
i"yi' i / (itn. mi ; oim I no enquirer vmuo iui >

The Enquirer Office. | anfJ Mortuaqes of Roal E*tat#.

Phone153 Phone 153 $
Fraif and Vegetable Time |

f Yes, to be sure \vc have a full lino of KNIVES |
.a knife for every purpose.Knives that will suit 2
you. If you will look them over we feel sure you £
will find the kind of knife you want and will be ||
pleased. Anyway, we will be delighted to show
you our stock of kives. May we? ?

?
PRESERVING KETTLES 2

Y1
Large Pans for canning fruits and vegeiables; %'
Funnels, Jar Caps, .Tar Rubbers. Yes, we have £
that New Rubber.see it.
Call at the RED "W" STORE.|

WE SEBVURITE.TRY US t
'X

YORK HARDWARE CO. I
V

FOR SERVICE.
A REGISTERED Toland-Chlna Boar.
A S. L. FAULKNER.
48 f.t.lCt Kind's Creek, S. C.

> *

It's Here at LastTHENEW PERFECTION SUPERSMASHRANGE.
The Kind That You Have Always'

Wanted.A Revolutionary Invention.theSUPERFEX Burner that
Cooks as Fast as Gas, and Is Ab'solutely Reliable.

Come in and let us show you this
Rnnpe. You will like It.
JUST RECEIVED SH.'PMENT OF

Baby Carriages and Go-Carts,
Baby Swings, Baby Walkers,
Porch Gates, Rockers, Etc.

GIVE US A CALL AND LET US
SHOW 'EM TO YOU. WE'LL BE
GLAD TO.

PEOPLES FURNITURE
COMPANY

DID YOU KNOW.
That We 8e!l the Two-Year Guaranteed.

And that we Kecharge and Itepalr any

make of Battery, using: only genuine
Philadelphia Repair Parts and that
our work gives entire satisfaction?

THAT THE MAN AT HOME

Is the one Who has your Interest as

well as the city's welfare at heart?

HE IS 1 !. TRY HIM I I

W. W. BARRON
The Plumbing and Electric- Shop.

Say, Don't Do It!
DON'T LOOK LIKE YOU HAVE

Indigestion. Smile about it. If your
table trimmings are cot agreeing with
your digestion, try buying your Groceriesat this Store. We do not sell
any'hing but the best In Groceries.
you are sure to get Quality Groceries
when you buy your supplies at this
store. Tell us what you want.if you
know.or better still, COME AND SEE
WHAT WE HAVE.Then you'll know
just what you want.
IP YOU WANT anything in the way

of Canned Vegetables, or Fruits, or

Meats, or Pish Products, or Bottled
or Loose Pickles, Bottled Frulte, or

Fancy Cakes and Crackers, Fresh Vegetables.Beans,Cabbage, Potatoes.it
Is pretty sure you'll find what you are
looking for here. Then too we have a
.J ..n n# Don n« nnrl PpQ a

vai nujr ui iw» *-» .

and the Fat Hack that goes with 'em.
CHEER UP.you'll get over It If yo\k'

will buy your Groceries here.

SHEBEB it, QUINN

TAKE NOTICE
'*

Vr C- » V

The Sanitary Market
Has moved from Congress
Street to

Madison Street
And we are now ready to
promptly fill all orders.
Just continue to

Call No. 6
For your wants in all
kinds of meats.

SANITARY MARKET
LEWIS G. FERGUSON, Mgr.

J FOR PERFECT I
SIGHT I

i'.fl
WEAR OUR Glasses, made toH

FIT YOUR Eyes, after the eiy

ror of refraction is determinedH
by a careful examination.

Broken Lenses Duplicated WhileH
You Wait.

I
I coMmtfY .1

Hampton Street

ROCK HILL, - - 3. C. |
.,.r > V -1 >

See, Phone or Write to

THOS. C. OTARRELL
FOR

High Grade Monuments
In Marble and Granite

Plant on East Liberty Street, AdjoiningRoae HiJI Cemetery.


